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Abstract 

The chairs of thesis research in Computer Sciences at the University of Mumbai, in India, have different tools that provide 
academic support to those who begin the course. Students present difficulty in selecting the topic to study and, in some cases, this 
is a reason to neglect or delay in the career. Having a registry of thesis of the graduates proved to be useful for obtaining patterns 
on the relationship between the research area addressed in this thesis and the characteristics that define the researcher. For this 
study, the knowledge discovery process in Database was used. Finally, the results of the use of algorithms J4.8 in WEKA, ID3 
tags in RapidMiner and CART IN Knime and the various models generated, with the data collected were presented. 
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1. Introduction  

Computer Science Engineering from the University of Mumbai, in India, consists of a course named "Degree 
Thesis - Integrating Final Project " [1]. The Bachelor´s degree in Systems has two quarterly subjects, being the first 
of them called "Diploma Work" and the second one called "Thesis" [2]. The thesis chairs of both careers do not have 
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a formal instrument to allows teachers identify the knowledge of students, their work experience, their times of 
dedication to the academy, their personal characteristics, the research lines, preferred development and innovation, 
residence times for the development of their thesis, among others. At present, the thesis chairs have a spreadsheet 
that contains information about student data (last name, first name, registration and career, the date of the thesis 
defense, teacher-tutor or teacher-director of research, title of research, research line, abstract, objectives, and future 
studies). This file allowed the chairs make a systematic registration of 452 theses from the year 2015 to March 2018 
[3]. 

Over the last few years, teachers of the chairs of the two careers noted that the biggest drawback that the students 
manifest at the beginning of the course is the definition of the topic, causing a delay in the completion of their 
studies and, in some cases, the drop-out of the career. In this context, the following research questions raised for the 
study. Are data collected from graduates enough to identify patterns in the selection of thesis topics? Can the 
selected thesis area be correlated with features such as a work area, available time for developing the thesis, age at 
the beginning of the thesis, among others?  

The answer to the first question caused the construction of a data collection instrument called THESIS 
STUDENTS-UM for completing the information of the chair. The quality of the instrument was tested, and the 
sample was formed by 117 graduates, including 49 students of Systems and 68 of Informatics Engineering [4]. For 
the second question, the process named Knowledge Discovery in Databases, (KDD) was applied since "the process 
is not trivial to identify valid, new, potentially useful and, understandable patterns from the data" [5]. This process 
involves several stages, ranging from obtaining the data until the implementation of the acquired knowledge in 
decision-making processes. Between these stages, Data Mining (DM) is the core of the KDD process [6]. 

The problems addressed in this study are part of the general outline of the KDD applying sorting tasks to obtain a 
descriptive model included in the Data Mining stage. In this stage, learning methods are applied for obtaining 
models and patterns. Learning always will be understood as supervised, where cases belonging to the data set have a 
priori class or category with the aim of finding patterns or trends in the cases belonging to the same class. 

2. Method  

For the discovery of the information, the proposed phases in [7]. were applied [8], which are explained in the 
Results section. 

The spreadsheet of the chair was used allowing a systematic record of the defended theses and the built data 
collection instrument [5]. At this stage of the study, a sample was composed of 3,850graduates of Systems and 6,895 
graduates of Informatics Engineering, for a total sample of 10,745. 

Table 1 presents the attributes to be used in the DM phase with the associated values after the transformation and 
data cleaning.   

 
Table 1. Attributes and values to be used in the Data Mining phase 

 
Attributes Values 

Thesis Area Agents and Intelligent Systems/ Software Engineering/ 
Database and Data Mining/ Innovation in Software Systems/ 
Architecture, Networks and Operating Systems/ Security/ 
Technology and Education/ Processing of Signals and Systems 
in Real Time 

Career Computer Engineering Systems/ 
Work Area Functional Analysis and Requirements/ Databases and Data 

Mining//Infrastructure Development/ Business Processes/ 
Computer Security/Testing/Several/ Does Not Work 

Age Children under the age of 25 years/ Between 25 and 30 years 
old / older than 30 years/ 

Family Group With/ Without Compromise 

http://crossmark.crossref.org/dialog/?doi=10.1016/j.procs.2019.11.051&domain=pdf
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The attribute originally had four age ranges (under the age of 25, 25 to 30, 31 to 35, older than 35), regrouped by 

considering the following ranges (under the age of 25 years, between 25 and 30 years, and older than 30 years) to 
achieve a more balanced distribution. In the data collection, the Family Group attribute was defined with four values 
(lives-with-parents, alone, children, and couple). An analysis of this attribute regrouped the data into two values 
(with compromise, without compromise). This decision is based on the dedication time that the thesis student has for 
the thesis, the student who lives alone (no children), or with parents, have more time compared to those who are 
married or living with a partner and/or with children [9] [10]. 

3. Results  

This study describes a preliminary model of descriptive nature in which the aim is not to predict new data, but to 
describe the existing ones [11]. This model allows to identify the research areas of the thesis selected by the thesis 
students and its relationship with other attributes that define it. For the construction of the model, a descriptive task 
was performed [12] for discovering the association rules among the attributes (career, age, family group, working 
area) and the target attribute (thesis area). The decision tree algorithms were used for experimentation: J4.8 of 
WEKA [13], ID3 in RapidMiner [14] and CART IN Knime [15]. 

 
3.1 Construction of the preliminary model 
 

The decision tree algorithms used for the construction of the model were J4.8 (WEKA), ID3 (in RapidMiner), 
and CART (in Knime). The attributes are described in Table 1. The thesis area was selected as the meta attribute or 
class for working without pruning. From the construction of the first model in the three tools, the following sizes of 
trees were observed: CART (59), (45) J4.8, ID3 (54) [16], in addition to the complex visualization and interpretation 
for the solution of the problem. The Work Area attribute is used as root node by the three algorithms. The attribute 
Career in J48 and ID3 is the second node chosen, while in CART it is used in the third or fourth division lines. The 
data set was divided into two groups after the checks and according to the decision of investigating the problem 
through classification methods, and with the interest of determining if there are differences between both careers in 
the elections of the thesis students. The first group for Systems, and the second one for Informatics Engineering. 
 

Área = Anal-func-Requ: Ing-Soft {Ing-Soft=6, Ag-Sis-Int=0, In-Sis-Soft=0, Seg-Inf=0, Tec-Inf-Aeducacion=0, Arq- 
RedesySO=0, Proc-Señales-STR=0} 
Área = Seg-Inf: Arq-RedesySO {Ing-Soft=0, Ag-Sis-Int=0, In-Sis-Soft=0, Seg-Inf=0, Tec-Inf-Aeducacion=0, Arq- 
RedesySO=2, Proc-Señales-STR=0} 
Área = desarrollo 
| edad = 25-30: Ag-Sis-Int {Ing-Soft=0, Ag-Sis-Int=2, In-Sis-Soft=0, Seg-Inf=0, Tec-Inf-Aeducacion=0, Arq- 
RedesySO=0, Proc-Señales-STR=0} 
| edad = mayor30 
| | Grupo-familiar = con-compromiso: Ag-Sis-Int {Ing-Soft=0, Ag-Sis-Int=2, In-Sis-Soft=0, Seg-Inf=0, Tec-Inf- 
Aeducacion=0, Arq-RedesySO=0, Proc-Señales-STR=0} 
| | Grupo-familiar = sin-compromiso: Proc-Señales-STR {Ing-Soft=0, Ag-Sis-Int=0, In-Sis-Soft=0, Seg-Inf=0, Tec- Inf-
Aeducacion=0, Arq-RedesySO=0, Proc-Señales-STR=2} 
| edad = menor-25: Ag-Sis-Int {Ing-Soft=0, Ag-Sis-Int=2, In-Sis-Soft=0, Seg-Inf=0, Tec-Inf-Aeducacion=0, Arq- 
RedesySO=0, Proc-Señales-STR=0} 
Área = infraestructura: Seg-Inf {Ing-Soft=0, Ag-Sis-Int=0, In-Sis-Soft=0, Seg-Inf=2, Tec-Inf-Aeducacion=0, Arq- 
RedesySO=0, Proc-Señales-STR=0} 
Área = no 
| edad = 25-30: Ag-Sis-Int {Ing-Soft=0, Ag-Sis-Int=2, In-Sis-Soft=0, Seg-Inf=0, Tec-Inf-Aeducacion=0, Arq- 
RedesySO=0, Proc-Señales-STR=0} 
| edad = menor-25: Tec-Inf-Aeducacion {Ing-Soft=0, Ag-Sis-Int=0, In-Sis-Soft=0, Seg-Inf=0, Tec-Inf-Aeducacion=2, 
Arq-RedesySO=0, Proc-Señales-STR=0} 
Área = testing: Ing-Soft {Ing-Soft=2, Ag-Sis-Int=0, In-Sis-Soft=0, Seg-Inf=0, Tec-Inf-Aeducacion=0, Arq-RedesySO=0, 
Proc-Señales-STR=0} 
Área = varios 
| edad = 25-30 
| | Grupo-familiar = con-compromiso: Proc-Señales-STR {Ing-Soft=0, Ag-Sis-Int=2, In-Sis-Soft=0, Seg-Inf=0, Tec- Inf-
Aeducacion=0, Arq-RedesySO=0, Proc-Señales-STR=2} 
| edad = mayor30 
| | Grupo-familiar = con-compromiso: In-Sis-Soft {Ing-Soft=2, Ag-Sis-Int=2, In-Sis-Soft=4, Seg-Inf=2, Tec-Inf- 
Aeducacion=0, Arq-RedesySO=0, Proc-Señales-STR=0} 
| | Grupo-familiar = sin-compromiso: In-Sis-Soft {Ing-Soft=0, Ag-Sis-Int=2, In-Sis-Soft=2, Seg-Inf=0, Tec-Inf- 
Aeducacion=0, Arq-RedesySO=0, Proc-Señales-STR=0} 
| edad = menor-25 
| | Grupo-familiar = sin-compromiso: Ing-Soft {Ing-Soft=2, Ag-Sis-Int=2, In-Sis-Soft=0, Seg-Inf=0, Tec-Inf- 
Aeducacion=0, Arq-RedesySO=0, Proc-Señales-STR=0}  

 
Figure 1. A model for Systems using the ID3 algorithm using RapidMiner [17]. 
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Although the J4.8 algorithm in the WEKA tool is clearer to interpret, it does not correctly classify all instances. 

For example: Area=Several, age=25- 30, Proc-s-Str (4.0/2.0) classifies 4 instances of which 2 are incorrect. 
In CART, the rule is more complex as it performs binary divisions and, in the case of attributes with multiple 

values, it is difficult to read. However, between the ages 25-30 in those working in several areas, it only classifies 
the instances of Agents and Intelligent Systems, leaving unclassified instances of Signal Processing. It is concluded 
that this algorithm is not recommended for attributes with multiple values [18]. 

 
3.2 Evaluation Phase and Interpretation  
 

Table 2 presents a comparative analysis of the percentage that represents the work areas with greater incidence in 
the selection of the thesis area.  

This table displays the most selected thesis area Agents and Intelligent Systems for both careers. The thesis 
students were working on several areas at the beginning of the thesis. The obtained decision trees confirmed that 
Intelligent Systems is the most selected area with a non-significant percentage distribution for both careers. 
 

Table 2.  Comparison of the incidence of the work area attribute in the selection of the thesis area (both careers). 
 

 Total, students Engineering Bachelor's 
degree 

Innovation in Software Systems 14% 17% 16% 

Technology and Education 15,3% 22%  

Agents and Intelligent Systems 42.51% 47% 32% 

Software Engineering 11%  24% 

Total of 3 areas 84% 81.3% 75% 

Work Area 
Development 

 
18.54% 

 
11% 

 
12% 

Several 49% 44.2% 47% 
Total of 2 work area 65.52% 58% 62% 

 
The general trends found in evaluating the decision trees are the following:  

 
-About Systems, the obtained decision trees show that people who worked in the classification Several are not 

interested in the thesis area: Agents and Intelligent Systems. Majority tendency among all thesis students. On the 
contrary, it is selected by the thesis students belonging to the area of Development. The thesis students who worked 
as Functional Analysts, tend to select the Software Engineering area. All the thesis students who select Innovation in 
Software Systems worked in Several. 

-About Informatics Engineering, the Agents and Intelligent Systems thesis area is selected by both students 
working in Development and the ones who selected Several. The thesis students working in Development are also 
interested for Innovation in Software Systems. Those who selected Technology and Education, worked in the 
following areas: Functional Analyst, Infrastructure, and Security in Computer Science.  

The resulting models for each of the careers (Systems and Engineering in Computer Science) formalize the 
reality perceived by teachers of the thesis chairs. However, in order to cover a wider area of reality related to 
selecting the research area, it is important to consider to widen the quantity of attributes that describe the thesis 
students [19]. 
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RedesySO=0, Proc-Señales-STR=0} 
| edad = mayor30 
| | Grupo-familiar = con-compromiso: Ag-Sis-Int {Ing-Soft=0, Ag-Sis-Int=2, In-Sis-Soft=0, Seg-Inf=0, Tec-Inf- 
Aeducacion=0, Arq-RedesySO=0, Proc-Señales-STR=0} 
| | Grupo-familiar = sin-compromiso: Proc-Señales-STR {Ing-Soft=0, Ag-Sis-Int=0, In-Sis-Soft=0, Seg-Inf=0, Tec- Inf-
Aeducacion=0, Arq-RedesySO=0, Proc-Señales-STR=2} 
| edad = menor-25: Ag-Sis-Int {Ing-Soft=0, Ag-Sis-Int=2, In-Sis-Soft=0, Seg-Inf=0, Tec-Inf-Aeducacion=0, Arq- 
RedesySO=0, Proc-Señales-STR=0} 
Área = infraestructura: Seg-Inf {Ing-Soft=0, Ag-Sis-Int=0, In-Sis-Soft=0, Seg-Inf=2, Tec-Inf-Aeducacion=0, Arq- 
RedesySO=0, Proc-Señales-STR=0} 
Área = no 
| edad = 25-30: Ag-Sis-Int {Ing-Soft=0, Ag-Sis-Int=2, In-Sis-Soft=0, Seg-Inf=0, Tec-Inf-Aeducacion=0, Arq- 
RedesySO=0, Proc-Señales-STR=0} 
| edad = menor-25: Tec-Inf-Aeducacion {Ing-Soft=0, Ag-Sis-Int=0, In-Sis-Soft=0, Seg-Inf=0, Tec-Inf-Aeducacion=2, 
Arq-RedesySO=0, Proc-Señales-STR=0} 
Área = testing: Ing-Soft {Ing-Soft=2, Ag-Sis-Int=0, In-Sis-Soft=0, Seg-Inf=0, Tec-Inf-Aeducacion=0, Arq-RedesySO=0, 
Proc-Señales-STR=0} 
Área = varios 
| edad = 25-30 
| | Grupo-familiar = con-compromiso: Proc-Señales-STR {Ing-Soft=0, Ag-Sis-Int=2, In-Sis-Soft=0, Seg-Inf=0, Tec- Inf-
Aeducacion=0, Arq-RedesySO=0, Proc-Señales-STR=2} 
| edad = mayor30 
| | Grupo-familiar = con-compromiso: In-Sis-Soft {Ing-Soft=2, Ag-Sis-Int=2, In-Sis-Soft=4, Seg-Inf=2, Tec-Inf- 
Aeducacion=0, Arq-RedesySO=0, Proc-Señales-STR=0} 
| | Grupo-familiar = sin-compromiso: In-Sis-Soft {Ing-Soft=0, Ag-Sis-Int=2, In-Sis-Soft=2, Seg-Inf=0, Tec-Inf- 
Aeducacion=0, Arq-RedesySO=0, Proc-Señales-STR=0} 
| edad = menor-25 
| | Grupo-familiar = sin-compromiso: Ing-Soft {Ing-Soft=2, Ag-Sis-Int=2, In-Sis-Soft=0, Seg-Inf=0, Tec-Inf- 
Aeducacion=0, Arq-RedesySO=0, Proc-Señales-STR=0}  

 
Figure 1. A model for Systems using the ID3 algorithm using RapidMiner [17]. 
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Although the J4.8 algorithm in the WEKA tool is clearer to interpret, it does not correctly classify all instances. 

For example: Area=Several, age=25- 30, Proc-s-Str (4.0/2.0) classifies 4 instances of which 2 are incorrect. 
In CART, the rule is more complex as it performs binary divisions and, in the case of attributes with multiple 

values, it is difficult to read. However, between the ages 25-30 in those working in several areas, it only classifies 
the instances of Agents and Intelligent Systems, leaving unclassified instances of Signal Processing. It is concluded 
that this algorithm is not recommended for attributes with multiple values [18]. 

 
3.2 Evaluation Phase and Interpretation  
 

Table 2 presents a comparative analysis of the percentage that represents the work areas with greater incidence in 
the selection of the thesis area.  

This table displays the most selected thesis area Agents and Intelligent Systems for both careers. The thesis 
students were working on several areas at the beginning of the thesis. The obtained decision trees confirmed that 
Intelligent Systems is the most selected area with a non-significant percentage distribution for both careers. 
 

Table 2.  Comparison of the incidence of the work area attribute in the selection of the thesis area (both careers). 
 

 Total, students Engineering Bachelor's 
degree 

Innovation in Software Systems 14% 17% 16% 

Technology and Education 15,3% 22%  

Agents and Intelligent Systems 42.51% 47% 32% 

Software Engineering 11%  24% 

Total of 3 areas 84% 81.3% 75% 

Work Area 
Development 

 
18.54% 

 
11% 

 
12% 

Several 49% 44.2% 47% 
Total of 2 work area 65.52% 58% 62% 

 
The general trends found in evaluating the decision trees are the following:  

 
-About Systems, the obtained decision trees show that people who worked in the classification Several are not 

interested in the thesis area: Agents and Intelligent Systems. Majority tendency among all thesis students. On the 
contrary, it is selected by the thesis students belonging to the area of Development. The thesis students who worked 
as Functional Analysts, tend to select the Software Engineering area. All the thesis students who select Innovation in 
Software Systems worked in Several. 

-About Informatics Engineering, the Agents and Intelligent Systems thesis area is selected by both students 
working in Development and the ones who selected Several. The thesis students working in Development are also 
interested for Innovation in Software Systems. Those who selected Technology and Education, worked in the 
following areas: Functional Analyst, Infrastructure, and Security in Computer Science.  

The resulting models for each of the careers (Systems and Engineering in Computer Science) formalize the 
reality perceived by teachers of the thesis chairs. However, in order to cover a wider area of reality related to 
selecting the research area, it is important to consider to widen the quantity of attributes that describe the thesis 
students [19]. 
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4. Conclusion  

A methodological process suggested in KDD was applied to solve the problems found with respect to the data 
and the construction of the models, which allowed to check the interactive nature of the process. The thesis students’ 
profiles were described for providing useful information in relation to the incidence of the work area at the 
beginning of the thesis and the research area selected for the thesis. The identified future studies are: (a) the 
refinement of models achieved by adding new attributes for subsequent analysis on the incidence in the solution of 
the problem; (b) obtaining new models by using DM techniques to allow the determination of the variables that 
affect the selection of the thesis area.  
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